
Goal

In aligning with DDOE’s mission, we want to create equitable 
services across the state.  

DDOE Mission: To empower every learner with the highest quality education through shared 
leadership, innovative practices and exemplary services.



Agenda
Background- Task Forces & SESPAC committees

Situation - state agencies functioning separately; unaligned in levels of support; proposed changes to 
who Statewide programs answer to

Proposed Solution - create an inclusive, Statewide system of support - Delaware Special Education 
Service Agency (see next slides)

Benefits - equitable funding and service; shared resources and technical support; build capacity in 
school districts; blueprint for other service programs 

Steps Involved - Phase 1: develop shared vision among stakeholders & Phase 2: action plan for 
implementation 



Background
Task Force Efforts

● Vision 
● Deaf/Hard of Hearing 
● ASD
● DVI 



SESPAC 2 - Staff/Partners

2.3.8 Create/Augment 
leadership training and 
coaching—provide support 
from experienced leadership, 
train/mentor to new 
administrators, provide training 
on new and evidenced-based 
leadership strategies, and 
create programs to support 
staff to move into 
administration. 

2.5.5 Encourage growth by 
creating and using an 
evaluation system that supports 
growth and development where 
the evaluation focus matches 
the jobs 
content/focus/structure. 

SESPAC 3 - Delivery 
(Structure/Systems)
3.1 Implement a statewide network 
of specialists to support students 
with more intensive and complex 
needs by providing professional 
development, direct service, and 
oversight of fidelity of 
implementation.

3.2 Develop of administrative 
support/guidance for appraisal 
of LEA-based specialists; network 
staff provide consultation to 
LEA/school staff on appraisal; 
identify array of evidence-based 
service delivery models to 
support students in inclusive 
settings.

3.1.7 Create a staff network to 
include resource reallocation of 
existing statewide positions 
(through code changes) and 
addition of resources for 
specialist positions; restructure 
statewide programs under LEA or 
state agency (Deaf/HOH/DB, 
Blind/VI, Autism/ID) and 
recruitment of administration, 
specialists, etc. 

SESPAC 6 - Stature, Regulations, and 
Policy

6.2.3 Remove barriers for resource 
sharing including the creation of and 
access to a lending library for 
equipment (or improve DATI lending 
library) and amend regulations to 
permit student-specific resources to 
follow the student. 

SESPAC 5 - Resources 

5.1.2 Develop a statewide database of 
student-specific resources, trainings, 
and professional development 
materials for educators that is 
maintained with annual updates. 

5.2.2 Create a plan to encourage 
resource sharing and eliminate or 
diminish the barriers for sharing 
resources, including staff, across LEAs. 

5.2.3 Create a system in which 
equipment (assistive technology) and 
other individually prescribed materials 
can follow the student across LEAs. 
(See Ed Technology Task Force). 

Background



➔ Individual student needs have increased in complexity and cross 
disciplines 

➔ Statewide programs are still functioning separately
➔ Levels of support are unaligned 
➔ Unclear  where Statewide programs will be housed (changes being 

proposed)
➔ Current funding systems do not account for growth and changes in 

complexity of student needs, increased technical assistance, and training 
➔ Continuum of services not currently met in individual student’s zoned 

school district 
➔ Concerns about equity and consistency of services throughout the state 

Situation
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Proposed Solution



Proposed Solution 
Delaware Special Educational Service Agency (DSESA)- name TBD

Outreach
• Specialists 
• Coordinators
• Therapists
• Teachers
• Paraprofessionals 
• Consultants 

Assessment Center
• Onsite Assessments

• Psych,  Communication, Language, other
• Model Classrooms 

1. 18 Month
2. Spoken English
3. ASL/BiLingual
4. ASD (high incidence) 
5. ASD  (low incidence)

• State required data collection (ASD - PRC, SMRB)

• Transdisciplinary Assessment Team 
• Psychologist
• Educational Audiologist
• Communication Evaluator

• SLP
• LSL
• ASL
• Augmentative Communication

• TVI
• Educational Diagnostician
• Transdisciplinary Team members can be shared resource

Onsite Ed Placement
• DSD

• Positions earned by Units
• Teachers
• Paras
• SLPs
• Educational Audiologists (3)
• Psychologists
• Therapists (OT, PT)
• Secretaries/Support Staff
• Literacy Specialists
• ASL Mentors/Specialists
• Interpreters

• Mainstream placement support



Benefits
• Equitable funding 

• districts pay for specific services they need; differentiated tuition
• Equitable service

• services available for LEAs currently without specialty areas
• support consistency & quality of services state-wide

• Supports inclusive practices
• students able to receive services in home district 

• Resources shared across LEAs 
• shared specialists cross-LEA (e.g., TOD, AT specialists, low incidence programs) 
• efficient use of capital, human, and monetary resources

• Expanded expertise in technical support
• decreased use of out-of-state consultants and private contractors 
• in-state specialists provide support to enhance consistency & quality of services
• build capacity within LEAs

• Serves as a blueprint for other programs of service 
• Model could be utilized for other high needs areas (e.g., mental health) 



Steps Involved 
Phase 1: Develop Shared Vision
➔ Collaborate with DOE and with related state agencies

◆ continual feedback on assessment and development in supporting State’s needs
➔ Present to SESPAC, DASEP, & GACEC

◆ other stakeholder groups

Phase 2: Action Plan (ongoing feedback from DOE)

➔ Develop Action Plan for Implementation 
◆ e.g., Code changes

● e.g., housing agent, staffing, funding/salaries 
➔ Meet with legislators

◆ Collaborate with DOE & SESPAC Policy Committee on code changes and legislative initiative 



Timeline 



Comments
• Please share warm/cool feedback.

• Who else should we invite to review the proposal?

• How do you see this proposal, once implemented, helping your 
district/school/student/child? 

• Are there other areas of support related to D/HH/DB/VI/ASD 
that are not currently included in this presentation?

• Please share ideas for names.



Thank you for sharing your 
time and commitment 

to our students!



Table 1: Highlights of Educational Service Agencies in Five States

State Educational Service Agency Primary Funding Source Offers Services in Addition to 
Special Education Services

Can be a Direct Provider of Special 
Education Services

Connecticut Regional Education Service Centers 
(RESCs)

Member school districts and state Yes Yes

California Special Education Local Plan Areas 
(SELPAs)*

State No Yes

Indiana Special Education Cooperatives Member school districts and charter 
schools

No Yes

New York Board of Cooperative Education 
Services (BOCES)

Member school districts and state Yes Yes

Rhode Island Collaboratives Member school districts and state Yes Yes

The Connecticut, New York, and Rhode Island models are largely similar. ESAs in all three states provide regional professional development, training, and various forms of technical assistance. RESCs and 
BOCES each provide transportation services, and Rhode Island collaboratives generally do not.

New York's BOCES are different in at least two significant ways: (1) they usually cover a geographically larger area than most Connecticut RESCs in part due to New York's larger size (for example, the Nassau 
County BOCES has 56 member school districts) and (2) they oversee and administer the technical high schools in their regions. (In Connecticut, technical high schools are run by the state.)



Special School Services Provided

Louisiana School for the Deaf ● Comprehensive Pre-K through 12 education for 
deaf and hard-of-hearing students age three to 21 
who reside in Louisiana

● Instruction in a bilingual environment of 
American Sign Language and English

Louisiana School for the Visually Impaired ● Educational programs for Louisiana students who 
are blind or visually impaired

Louisiana Special Education Center ● Services for orthopedic-impaired students age 
three to 32

● Vocational training and transitional services for 
students age 14 to 32

Table 2: Services Offered by Louisiana's Special Schools

Funding. For students enrolled in special schools within the Special School 
District, state law requires the state to fund the cost of special education 
and related services (La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 17:1947). The Special School 
District has no authority to levy taxes (La. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 17:1945). 



Service Category Description

Professional 
development and 
training

ATP hosts events for large and small groups of parents, educators, and 
professionals that are designed to increase knowledge and skills.

Consultations Technology specialists respond to school requests to help identify 
student-specific, appropriate assistive technology for special education 
students.

Equipment 
demonstrations

Technology specialists offer equipment samplings that compare the features 
and benefits of particular devices or categories of devices for one student or 
small group.

Equipment loans ATP lends equipment to schools at no cost to (1) help in the technology 
decision-making process or (2) fill a gap while waiting for equipment funding 
or repair.

Awareness events ATP offers presentations and exhibits at conferences to reach a large audience.

Table 3: Services Provided by Nebraska ATP Education Technology Specialists

Funding. Nebraska VR applied for a federal grant to establish ATP in 1989, 
becoming one of nine states to receive funding under the Technology-Related 
Assistance Act of 1988 (PL 100-407). This law provides funding to develop 
permanent statewide programs designed to meet the assistive technology needs of 
individuals with disabilities of all ages.

ATP's technology specialists assist special education students using federal IDEA 
funding. ATP has a memorandum of understanding with the Nebraska DOE that 
enables it to receive IDEA grants. Grant money funds services that technology 
specialists provide to schools in their assigned state areas.



D/HH Statistics



DB Statistics



ASD Statistics



ASD Statistics



Additional Data to Support Vision


